(It's like)

Rain on your Wedding Day
Some Plan B Options
• As the saying goes, "If you don't like the weather, wait 5 min!" It may rain right up to
ceremony time or maybe even 30 min after. Everyone is there for the duration so many
people just host a brief pre-wedding cocktail hour while the quick storms of Montana pass,
dry off the benches and walk down the aisle a little later. After rain, comes the rainbow
and the best light with fresh mountain smells. (We stock a crate of towels for such needs.
Please return them so the next couple has the option as well!)
• If the storm looks like it's there to stay a bit, the most popular way to make a quick and
fairly easy transition into the Great Room is to leave space for an aisle down the center and
let your guests sit at the beautifully decorated tables and face their chairs to the fireplace
for a intimate indoor ceremony. This take the big work out of a last minute shuffle to reset
the whole room and then put it back 20 min later! The Woodlands staff sets up and then
exits so we do not have staff available to make midday adjustments. But you invited all
your favorite people who will be happy to help. After all, it takes a village. . .and that kind
of collaboration will be fondly remembered. Transition people to the side covered patio for
a cocktail hour if you need to make any final adjustments after the ceremony. Access to
mops are in the closet by the men’s room as well if the floor holds remnants of the rain.
• Large umbrellas are available to rent day of if your ceremony music people cover and
you're going for the outdoor option no matter what, just ring the manager.
Your marriage & the weather is what you make it. ;)

